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INTRODUCTION

Amphibians are the most threatened and rapidly
declining vertebrate class, and the emerging infec-
tious disease chytridiomycosis, caused by the fungus
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd), is responsible
for globally widespread declines (Stuart et al. 2004).
The widespread and hypervirulent global panzootic
lineage (BdGPL) is responsible for most cases of
lethal chytridiomycosis (Farrer et al. 2011).

The link between the international trade in am -
phibians and transmission of chytridiomycosis has
spurred efforts to develop methods for eliminating
infections in captive settings, not all of which have

involved the use of chemical substances. For exam-
ple, in vitro Bd growth trials have illustrated how
temperatures above 30°C can kill the cultured patho-
gen, and in vivo trials have extended this to viable
infections (Woodhams et al. 2003). Unfortunately,
most abiotic environments that are likely to be hostile
to Bd are also likely to be hostile to the majority of
host species and may compromise their health and
welfare (Garner et al. 2016).

Parallel efforts to develop treatments for Bd infec-
tions have examined the efficacy of antifungal drugs
already in use by the veterinary community. Success-
ful applications of chloramphenicol and malachite
green combined with formalin have been reported
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(Bishop et al. 2009, Young et al. 2012). However, their
potential side effects, risks to human and animal
health and legal restrictions likely preclude a more
general, international application of these substances
(Holden et al. 2014). Benzalkonium chloride (F10©)
has also been used successfully (Barrows et al. 2010),
but other studies have questioned both the efficacy
and general applicability of this disinfectant (Berger
et al. 2009, de Jong et al. 2018).

Several encouraging studies have focussed on 2
other substances: thiophanate-methyl (TM), pre-
dominantly applied environmentally as a pesticide,
and itraconazole (ITZ), a common veterinary and
medical antifungal. Hanlon et al. (2012) showed
that TM cleared infection and increased amphibian
growth metrics, suggesting its transferability to
other host species and habitat settings. ITZ is a
first-generation systemic triazole antifungal drug
widely used in zoos and other ex situ captive
breeding conservation programmes to treat chytrid-
iomycosis. In vivo application of weak concentra-
tions of ITZ have been used repeatedly and suc-
cessfully to clear infections in several species
(Forzán et al. 2008, Garner et al. 2009, Tobler &
Schmidt 2010, Brannelly et al. 2012, Jones et al.
2012). These results are encouraging, not least
because the only successful eradication of Bd in the
wild to date (Bosch et al. 2015) applied a combina-
tion of ITZ and environmental disinfection, while
other strategies have not had similar success
(Berger et al. 2010, Woodhams et al. 2012, Baitch-
man & Pessier 2013). However, these findings need
to be put into context. While ITZ can be used for
short periods of time (7−11 d) on a daily basis (5−
10 min baths) and is considered low risk to humans,
the commercially available aqueous solution con-
tains hydrochloric acid and is extremely acidic. A
recent study has highlighted mortality effects asso-
ciated with ITZ exposure experienced by toads
subsequently subjected to cold stress (Loyau et al.
2016), and others have raised the possibility that
ITZ may impair amphibian health (Garner et al.
2009). While no such data for amphibians exist for
TM, it is classified as a moderate ecotoxicological
risk to fish and invertebrates (pesticide properties
database of the University of Hertfordshire).

Here we used different concentrations and dura-
tions of ITZ and TM to treat common midwife toad
Alytes obstetricans tadpoles suffering from natural
infections with BdGPL. Ours aims were to test sur-
vival after the treatments as well as the effectiveness
of the antifungals in reducing or completely clearing
infections.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Alytes obstetricans larvae were collected from dif-
ferent locations throughout Spain (Teruel, Zamora,
Peña lara Massif and Ibón Acherito) and housed indi-
vidually in boxes containing 750 ml of water in a tem-
perature-controlled room. Tadpoles were fed twice
per week and water was changed every 3 d. Before
treatments, oral swabs (MW 100−100, Medical Wire &
Equipment) were taken and tadpoles were weighed.

We used different ITZ concentrations (Itrafungol,
except for experiment ITZ.3, in which Canadiol was
used; both from ESTEVE) in daily baths of 5 or 10 min
(Table 1). For TM experiments, we also modified the
number of days the treatment was given throughout
the different experiments. In ITZ experiments, water
was replaced every day after baths, while in TM
experiments, water was replaced every 3 d and then
the antifungal agent was re-applied. For each anti-
fungal agent, treatments sharing a number code
shared the same control group of 20 animals. After
15 d, surviving animals in each treatment group were
euthanized with an  overdose of tricaine methanesul-
fonate buffered with NaHCO3, and whole tadpoles’
mouths were analysed.

We used a CFX96 qPCR thermocycler (Bio-Rad) for
Bd detection and DNA quantification. Each plate
included samples, a negative control and 4 different
standards ranging from 100 to 0.1 Bd genome equiv-
alents in duplicate. Samples were scored as positives
when both replicates were ≥0.1 and the amplification
curves had a sigmoidal shape.

When possible, infection loads and prevalence of
infection were compared between pre- and post-
treatment stages in experimental animals using the
Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney and Pearson tests. We used
Fisher’s exact tests to test for differences in survival
between control and treatment groups. All animal
experiments were conducted in compliance with the
Directive 2010/63/EU for the protection of animals
used for scientific purposes in facilities of the
regional government and with permission from the
relevant and competent authorities.

RESULTS

No ITZ-only treatment achieved complete Bd-
clearance (Fig. 1). High tadpole survival rates were
obtained in some, but not all of the experiments
(ITZ.1−2), but full clearance combined with high sur-
vival was never achieved in any of the ITZ-only
experiments (ITZ.1−6). However, statistically signifi-
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cant decreases in prevalence of infection and aver-
age infection loads after treatments were detected in
several of the ITZ-only treatments (prevalence:
ITZ.1A: χ2 = 32.211, p < 0.0001; ITZ.1B: χ2 = 13.298,
p = 0.0003; ITZ.1C: χ2 = 28.558, p < 0.0001; ITZ.2A:
χ2 = 9.642, p = 0.0019; ITZ.2B: χ2 = 9.642, p = 0.0019;
ITZ.8B: χ2 = 9.975, p = 0.0016; infection load: ITZ.1A:
Z = 5.401, p < 0.0001; ITZ.1B: Z = 4.516, p < 0.0001;
ITZ.1C: Z = 5.518, p < 0.0001; ITZ.2A: Z = 3.646, p =
0.0003; ITZ.2B: Z = 3.677, p = 0.0002; ITZ.8B: Z =
1.488, p = 0.1368). TM on its own also failed to fully
clear Bd infections. Nonetheless, we detected a sta-

tistically significant decrease in prevalence and aver-
age infection loads in almost all TM-only treatment
trials (prevalence: TM.1: χ2 = 28.972, p < 0.0001;
TM.3: χ2 = 10.909, p = 0.0010; TM.4: χ2 = 14.227, p =
0.0002; infection load: TM.1: Z = 5.396, p < 0.0001;
TM.2: Z = 4.815, p < 0.0001; TM.3: Z = 4.690, p <
0.001; TM.4: Z = 3.787, p = 0.0002). Combined treat-
ments reduced infection loads (TM-ITZ.1A: Z =
2.595, p = 0.0095; TM-ITZ.1B: Z = 2.212, p = 0.0269)
but without a concurrent reduction in prevalence
(TM-ITZ.1A: χ2 = 1.667, p = 0.1967; TM-ITZ.1B: χ2 =
1.236, p = 0.2662).
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Experimental Temp. Antifungal agent Days of treatment n Status Gosner Weight
group ID (concentration) (exposure time) stage

ITZ.1 18
ITZ.1A ITZ (0.0001) 7 (5 min) 18 OW 30–36 na
ITZ.1B ITZ (0.001) 7 (5 min) 18 OW 30–36 na
ITZ.1C ITZ (0.01) 7 (5 min) 20 OW 30–36 na

ITZ.2 12.5
ITZ.2A ITZ (0.001) 7 (5 min) 15 OW <26 0.6
ITZ.2B ITZ (0.01) 7 (5 min) 15 OW <26 0.6

ITZ.3 17
ITZ.3A ITZ (0.05) 7 (10 min) 30 NOW <26 0.2
ITZ.3B ITZ (0.05) 7 (10 min) 30 NOW <26 0.2

ITZ.4 17
ITZ.4 ITZ (0.03) 3 (10 min) 15 NOW <26 0.2

ITZ.5 17
ITZ.5 ITZ (0.025) 7 (10 min) 15 NOW <26 0.2

ITZ.6 17
ITZ.6 ITZ (0.025) 3d-3dNO-3d (10 min) 15 NOW <26 0.2

ITZ.7 7.7
ITZ.7 ITZ (0.1) 7 (5 min) 20 NOW <26 0.48

ITZ.8 18.6
ITZ.8A ITZ (0.025) 3 (10 min) 40 OW 26–30 1.15
ITZ.8B ITZ (0.015) 3 (10 min) 40 OW 26–30 1.18

TM.1 18.6
TM.1 TM (0.6) 9 (9 d) 40 OW 26–30 0.92

TM.2 15.9
TM.2 TM (1.2) 9 (9 d) 20 OW 26–30 1.59

TM.3 20.7
TM.3 TM (6) 9 (9 d) 15 OW 26–37 1.66

TM.4 13.5
TM.4 TM (6) 15 (15 d) 15 OW 26–34 0.95

TM.5 7.2
TM.5A TM (9) 15 (15 d) 15 OW 26–34 na
TM.5B TM (12) 15 (15 d) 15 OW 26–34 na

TM-ITZ.1 7.8
TM-ITZ.1A TM (6) + ITZ (0.0001) 6dTM + 3d/10minITZ 15 OW 26–32 0.89
TM-ITZ.1B TM (6) + ITZ (0.002) 7dTM + 7d/10minITZ 15 OW 28–35 1.00

Table 1. Average temperature (°C) during the experiments, Antifungal agent concentration (% for ITZ, mg l−1 for TM), days of
treatment and exposure time, number of replicates of experimental groups and overwintering status (NOW: non-overwinter-
ing; OW: overwintering), larval developmental (Gosner) stage and average weight (g) of Alytes obstetricans tadpoles for 14
different experiments with itraconazole (ITZ), thiophanate-methyl (TM) and a combination of both (TM + ITZ). ‘3d-3dNO-3d’
means treatment was applied over 3 consecutive days, was stopped for 3 d and resumed for 3 more consecutive days. na: 

not available
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Survival was inconsistent across experiments. In
ITZ experiments where concentrations exceeded
0.01%, we detected significantly increased mortality
(experiments ITZ.3-5, ITZ.7-8: p < 0.0001; ITZ.6: p <
0.05). This was not the case for experiments where
we exposed animals to increasing concentrations of
TM, although we did detect significantly decreased
survival in the experiment involving the weakest
solution of TM (TM.1: p < 0.05).

All significant tests remained significant after Bon-
ferroni sequential correction except TM-ITZ.1B for
infection load and ITZ.6 and TM.1 for survival.

DISCUSSION

This study shows that serial treatments of naturally
BdGPL-infected Alytes obstetricans larvae with con-
centrations of antifungals comparable to those that
cleared infections in other species were ineffective.
ITZ appeared to be more effective at reducing loads
in ITZ-only experiments but not in combined treat-
ments (Fig. 1). Further, concentrations of ITZ previ-
ously used to comprehensively eliminate infections
in a congener were in effective at achieving clearance
in wild-captured common midwife toads (Garner et
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Fig. 1. (A) Average infection loads (mean ± 95% by the bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrap interval method with 2000
bootstrap replications) and prevalence (mean ± 95% Clopper-Pearson CI) before (white columns) and after (black columns)
treatments of Alytes obstetricans tadpoles with different concentrations and regimens of itraconazole (8 experiments), thio-
phanate-methyl (5 experiments) or a combination of both (1 experiment). Experimental groups are arranged according to the
antifungal agent concentrations used, in ascending order (see Table 1 for details). (B) Survival (%) of control (black columns)
and experimental (grey columns) animals for the same treatment groups. GE: genomic equivalents; na: data not available 

when there were no surviving animals at the end of the experiment
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al. 2009, Bosch et al. 2015). We cannot say why this is
so, but failure to clear infections is unlikely related to
developmental stage, as a previous study of ITZ
using post-metamorphic A. obstetricans also failed to
achieve comprehensive clearance (Loyau et al. 2016).
Irrespective of the antifungal agent and species of
Alytes, ex situ application of antifungals offers tran-
sient effects at best in this genus (Geiger et al. 2017),
which is mirrored in field trials of ITZ in other species
(Hudson et al. 2016). More importantly, while ITZ has
sometimes proven to be an effective clinical treat-
ment in captive settings (Forzán et al. 2008, Garner et
al. 2009, Tobler & Schmidt 2010, Brannelly et al.
2012, Jones et al. 2012), our study illustrates how effi-
cacy in some cases does not always transfer to others.

The failure of TM and mixed treatments to clear
infection further highlights this lack of transferability,
although Hanlon et al. (2012) press-applied TM con-
tinuously for up to 60 d, at least 4 times longer than
our treatments. Increasing the length of application
may yield better results than the limited reduction of
prevalence and load we observed in our shorter
exposure periods (Fig. 1).

We did observe a significant effect with increased
concentration of ITZ on post-treatment survival, and
once concentrations exceeded 0.01%, tadpole sur-
vival dropped to zero. The short-term and low-
 concentration impacts we report here likely re -
present one of the most severe outcomes for the
application of ITZ, but we cannot attribute impacts to
the drug, as the commercial solution also contains
other potentially hazardous components that in -
creased in concentration along with the ITZ. Further-
more, the impacts may be cumulative rather than
direct: exposure to Bd can immunosuppress common
midwife tadpoles and otherwise compromise their
health (Fernández-Loras et al. 2017). These types of
costs can result in increased mortality in their own
right, and may very well increase the likelihood of
mortality associated with exposure to any further
stressor like treatment with an antifungal or expo-
sure to an acidic solution. Whatever the mechanism
behind the effect on survival, our results do indicate
that application of ITZ solutions exceeding 0.01%
should be avoided for treatment of Bd infections in
larval amphibians.

Our study adds to the growing literature examining
field and captive applications of chemical treatments
to control the impacts of Bd in amphibians (e.g. Mar-
tel et al. 2011). Unfortunately, our findings do more to
illustrate the limitations of these approaches rather
than provide more tools that can be applied toward
mitigation of chytridiomycosis. While this message

appears to be anything but optimistic, it does draw
much needed attention to the fact that any approach
developed for combating chytridiomycosis is unlikely
to be widely transferable across amphibian species,
and possibly across populations of the same species
(Garner et al. 2016). Unfortunately, research on
approaches for controlling the disease lags far
behind the efforts to understand the ecology and
evolution of the pathogen and how it interacts with
hosts. This has to change.
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